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Meet baby Monroe Lenee Bargen
Born March 21st, 2009
Weighing 8 lbs 4 oz. and measuring 21.5 ”

We’ve switched!
Salon Gloss made a switch to Goldwell colour this month. What this
means to clients ~ soft, shiny, & healthy hair. What this means to
us ~ awesome advance education, greater technical support, and
better customer service.
~ As part of our switch over package, Goldwell sent the entire
salon’s staff to a two-day advance colour class. This intensive class
has inspired, motivated and given us up to date fresh new ideas.
Don’t worry; we’re not going to go crazy on your hair!

My Sister Jane Jewelry
The salon has held two
successful jewelry parties.
Friends, family and clients
alike, enjoyed shopping while
getting their hair done.

~ To help make your hair colour last plus stay shiny & pliable,
Goldwell recommends use of their retail products to follow up with.
The salon now carries this retail line. Please ask any of our stylists
for a recommendation for your hair type.

Eden West - fine foods & gifts
is not only a great kitchen
store but also holds cooking &
drink making classes. To
enroll call:
604-939-6200

Maureen (aka Mo) took the plunge
and adopted a cat! Renaming her
to ‘Lola’ , Lola joins the ranks of
the Salon Gloss furry family.
Enjoy all your cuddles Mo!

Nicole’s baby shower

NEW
The
things
we make
them do
to get a
gift!

Have a blowdry in
your birthday week
and receive a
present from Salon
Gloss!

Would you like a
$10.00 coupon for
your next hair
service?
Recommend your
friend, co-worker, client,
barista, neighbour, boss,
doctor, dentist, florist,
butcher, coach, team mate,
doula, classmate, teacher,
instructor, fitness trainer,
dog walker, plumber,
electrician, contractor,
painter, massage therapist,
chiropractor, major, public
servant, maid, butler….the
list is endless!
When they come in,
we will give you a $10.00
credit
as a gift
of appreciation.

HAPPY
65th BIRTHDAY MAGGIE!
The salon
held a
surprise
party for
Maggie who
turned 65 in
Feburary.
Maggie’s
favorite song
is ‘You can
leave your
hat on’ hence
our hats.
A friend of
Vickie’s
baked a ‘hat’
shaped cake.
The staff
bought her a
beautiful
crystal
ornament to
remember
her 65th!

